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STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES

The Executive Council met at 6:00 pm on January 31, 1967.
All members -were preeent.
First, the group discussed old business.

Lundy Neely and

Malissa Ma7 were aske·d to take phone pads to the dormitories as
·s oon as possi_b le.

David Young was requested t,o submit a tent-

ative schedule for the

SA

Speaks program as soon as possible.

Lundy Neely was also asked to check with Sammy Hester about
the supplies and materials in the Emerald Room.

Barbara Neely

was instructed to make sure that Evaluation Sheets for the
Christms projects were sent >at the earliest possible date) to
the children's homes involved.

Mike Moore and Malissa May

were ·a sked · to obtain newspapers foam the senior Christian
Colleges.
David Smith reported that the SA•s suggestion concerning
a memorial tor Dn~ R. T. Clark is already being considered by
the admimistration.

The Council then entertained new business.

Brother

Dykes spoke to the group about the Youth Forum which will
take place on March 10 a rid 11, 1967.

or

He explained the purposes

the For:um and requested the assistanc·e

vertising and organinzing the program.

or

the SA in ad-

He also asked the SA

to -provide a reception for the delegates on Friday night,
March 10.

An

suggesti~ns or ideas, he said, wouid be wel-

comed and should be turned in to Jake Vincent, David Smith,
er Brother Dykes.
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Kyle Smock, Move Chairman for the SA, addressed the
Council on the subject of the movie program.

He and the

group · diseussed the possibility of mimeographing the movie
schedule for distribution to the student body.

Barbara Neely

moved that such be done,and that such schedules be passe_d out
and explained in chapel.

The ~otion was seconded and passed.

Kyle then introduced to the Council the possibil1 ty of hiring
Tommy Bateman, an art major,· · to provide five posters for the
.

.

movie program.

Thia would cost the SA about

t 20.oo.

J. Ray

Toland moved that Kyl e be allowed to contact Karen Cronin, the
SA Advertising Cha i rman, about production of the necessary
posters.

He moved that the posters provided by Stan Green•s

class be · s~pplemented by Karen.

The motion was seconded and passed.

The Council decided that printed tickets for the movies was
an unnecess a ry item.
Next, Don Johnson, the SA Academic Aff ire Chairman,
spoke to the group about the Junior English Proficiency Test.
The Council a t reed ·that Don should write and editorial for
the next Bison on the subject.
Linda Byrd gave a short report on theprogress of plans for
Friendly Week.

She announced that any ideas for projects would

be welcomed.
The hours of the Emerald Room were discussed.

Dave Young

was asked to call Mr. Vines concerning the situation.
David Smtih announced that there would be a meeting of the
Interclub Council Wednesday night, February 1, to discuss the
possible creation of a Cabinet post to handle social club
co-ordination.
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Bill Howard was asked to supply possible dates for an
auction of the Lost and Found article!. Th ae da tea were
requested for the next meeting.
Dr. Gilliam then invited the Council to asp ghe ti supper
at his house on February

14

at 5:30 pm.

Because there was no additional business, tne meeting was
adjourned.

Respectfully Submitted,

Sherry Balthrop, Secretary

